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President Ames says 'no' to
Request for extra exam days
b,y Michael J. Ganley
President Ames has denied the
request by both the Student
Assembly and College Council to
extend this semester's review
and exam period by three days.
Although the Student Assembly
gave its' unanimous approval to
the resolution calliDg for the
calendar revision on Sept. 10, as
did the College Council, the very
next day, President Ames said
that the addition of three days to
the 'semester
was just not
possible.
In a letter dated Sept. 24 to Rick
Allen, president of the Student
Government
Association,
President Ames stated, "After
giving the matler much thought

and after consulting as wideiy as
I could, I have come' to the conelusion that we should not alter
the calendar this year. The
primary reason for this is a
budgetary one. To increase the
number of days in which the
college is open by three this
semester,
and three
next
semester, would add, according
to our best estimates, somewhere
between $10,000and $15,000to our
e:q>enditures. At this point I see
no way that a transfer of these
funds could be brought about
without
seriously
affecting
another
area
of
college
operations.' ,
Despite
such
budgetary
limitations as cited by President
Ames, Allen remained adamant
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and declared,
"I think the
students should demand these
days. It is ridiculous with an $11
million budget to say no because
you don't have $10,000 when it
means our education, our future,
our performance on our tests ...
We are willing to sacrifice
something to get to stay here and
do well in our courses and learn;
that's what we are here for."
Allen, insisting that the issue is
not closed, called for students
and faculty to unite in a decisive
majority to press for the calendar

extension,
Another member d. the College
Council, Chaplain David Robb,
voiced a similar position and
termed the resoiution calling of or
coottaued 00 page eight
.
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Student Assembly endorses referendum
Supporting Electric Boat, strikers
by RooeEllen Sanfilippo
Last Wednesday,
student
members of the college Strike
Support Committee, which was
established to aid the rank and
file members of the Metal Trades
Council in their strike against
Electric Boat, appeared before
the
Student
Government
Association with a resolution.
The committee's resolution,
which was introduced to the
association by Ann Rumage, the

time. Communication,
the
workers claim, is vital in any

house president of Freeman,

~oft to coordinate a strike and

is

an endorsement of the strike
against the division of General
Dynamics.
The resolution's
jurisdiction to support issues
beyond those of the Connecticut
College community.
It was widely agreed that the
student government did have the
right to involve itself in such
matters, as Conn. is a member of
the New Loudon area and its
surrounding communities. It was
pointed out that in the post the
associations has supported such
organizations as: the United
Farm Workers and the National
Student Congress against racism.

Although the Student Govern-

ment Association

did

approve the

resolution, they did not consent to
an amendment that would have
granted $150 to the MTC's rank
and
file
newspaper.
ThIs
newspaper, which has no funds of

its own and which is produced by
labor donated from the rank and
file, is the workers' only form of
communication at the present

to encourage picketing.
The resolution
is another
product of the, Strike Support
Committee
which has been
sponsoring informal discussion

sessions

between

students,

faculty, members of the MTC.
These meetings have been part of
the committee's attempt to increase the college community's
awareness of the unsafe working
conditions at Electric Boat, and
of the proposals by management
to eliminate craft distinctions
through Article 40.
It is feared that Artiele 40,
which is known as the article for

Recycling plan supported
College Environmental Models
by Rose Elleo Sanfilippo
Committee has worked.
Five years ago, Connecticut
College established a committee
Last Wednesday, members of.
for the purpose of making the
Survival,
a
student
encollege
an "environmental
vironmental group, which also
model." This committee was
works with this goal as a priority,
created as a response to a 1971 appeared before the Student
study by a Governor's Committee
Government
Association.
to develop an environmental
Keeping this goal in mind, they
policy for the state of Con- brought with them a resolution
necticut.
urging the college to adopt a new
One section of this study read,
recycling program.
"Every school ... should be an
A spokesman for Survival,
environmental model, with its
Harry Lowenberg, stated that,
site, buildings, heating, disposal,
"Survival has run a recycling
transportation, and consumption
program .on campus because a
recycling program is essential to
exemplifying
optimal
envirorunental practices." It is to an enviromnental model" He
this end that the Connecticut
-,continued on page nine

interchangeability,

will lead to

even more hazardous conditions
when laborers are told to perform
Jobs in a trade they are not

trained in. The MTC also feels
that this article could lead to
massive layoffs culminating in a

reduction in 'workers from 10,000
to 6,800.
The resolution reads as followed:
We, the Student Government
cootinued 00 page nine

Security budget cut;
South Campus patrol out
by Linda Batter
The Security budget has been
slashed by an undetermined
amount, causing one and a half
guards worth of manpower to be
cut. Chief O'Grady is waiting for
a final budget from President
Ames and E. Leroy Knight,
college treasurer so that he can
figure how mucb money he bas to
work with.
As a 'result of the emected cut,
Chier O'Grady had had to
discontinue the Security guard
foot patrol of South _Campus.
When asked about the possibility
of reinstituting the South Campus
patrol, Chief O'Grady said, "I
can get the man if I can get the
budget."
President Ames said that a one
man cut in the Security Force
puts the manpower level the

same as it was in 1973-1974.He
said, "We fell that if we could
get student
co-operation
in
keeping doors locked, we ought to
be able to run a secure college
with the 1973-1974staffing level."
Chief O'Grady said that last
year he had worked hard to
improve the quality 01 the
Security Force and now he will
have to work with less manpower
and less money. To help tighten
things "ii, t'le guard who bas been
worlting nights in the library will
he shifted to Crozier-WiIIlams to
evict WIauthorized people 'there
and keep sctivitJes under control.
When asked what the impact of
the manpower cut of one and 8

half Security guards will be on
the effectiveness
of campus
security, Chief O'Grady said,
"It's bound to cut oown on it."

English Professor Jane Smyser dies
Prof.
Jane
Worthington
Smyser of. 5 North Ridge Road,
New London, a member d. the
Connecticut College faculty since
1942and chairman d. the English
department from 19611-71,died
yesterday morning at Uncas-onThames. Sbe was 61.

Mrs. Smyser
gained
international literary recognition
as a Wordsworth scholar. In 1974
Clarendon
Press
of Oxford
University published a threevolume edition, The Prose Works
d. William Wordsworth, which
she edited in collaboration with

W.J.B. Owen of McMaster
University. This was the first
scholarly edition of the English
poet's collected prose to be
published in this century. The
Times of London called it
"magnificently edited."
Yale University Press in 1946
published Prof.. Smyser's Word9worth's Reading
of Roman
Prose, Her articles for scholarly
journals include The Epigraphs
to the Poetry of T.S. Eliot;
Coleridge's Use of Wordsworth's

Juvenilia;

and Wordsworth's

Dream of Poetry and Science.
In 1952Mrs. Smyser was one of.
25women in the U.S. to b¢ named
a Fellow of. the Fund for the
Advancement of Education. Her
research was also supported by
grants from the Ford Foundation
and the American Council of.
Learned Societies.
She was a graduate of Wells
College wbere she was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa and in MaY,I974,
was awarded
a medal
of
distinction by the Wells College
Alumnae Association
at its
Centennial Commencement. Her
A.M. and Ph.D. degrees were
conferred by Yale University.
She is survived by ber husband,
Hamilton M. Smyser, professor
emeritus d. English and former
department chairman at Connecticut College.
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Education must come first
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Sacrificing the quality of our education to stay within
the new budget Is asking too much of the Conn.students.
President Ames has.turned down a Student AssemblyCollege Council request for three more exam days on
each of the two semesters this school year, explaining
that there are no financial provisions for It In the budget.
PernapS the Student Assembly and College Council
should hilVe exercised more forethought and argued for
changes last year when the calendar was set. Why,
though, should over flfteen·hundred students be
penalized In their studies this year by Inaction of a few
last year? Student Assembly has realized now where It
responsibility lies on this Issue; maturity In thought
usually allows room for flexibility In action.
President Ames claims that roughly ten to fifteen
thousand dollars will be needed to keep the college In
sessionthese days. He also said that even It that kind of
money were found, It Is lust as badly needed elsewhere.
We are ail Interested In receiving the best educatlo:1
possible; If the addition of six days to the calendar will
best serve the educational needs of the college to
provide those days for study and examinations.
If the Student Assembly and College Council strongly
back the addition of the exam days; It Is the President's
responsibility to honor that request.
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We need to be aware
Over Ten thousand members of the Metal Trades
Council (MTC) , employed In Groton, have been on strike
since July 1, 1975. Some MTC members have been on
campus attempting to educate the college community
about the Issues Involvi!d In the strike.
The presence of the MTC members on campus offers
the college community a rare and valuable opportunity
to learn about the problems, conflicts, and hardships of
a strike. The Interests of management are lust as Important to consider; Unfortunately, all Invltlatlons for
Electric Boat management to visit campus have been
refused.
It Is essential for us all to-learn as much as possIble
about this strIke which Is hurtIng the whole community
as well as the families of the strikers. It Is Important for
us to consider the Issues which are grave enough for
over 10,000 people to be going without lob pay for three
months.
We support the presence of the MTC workers on
campus and hope that the college community will listen
to them and gain a fuller understanding of what a strike
Is.
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Two position are open on the PUNDIT Editorial Board:
Features Editor
and
Production Editor
Interested students should attend the Board
meeting tonight In Cro 212, 6:30 p.m.

---letters
strike back

to theeditors
--students to listen to them. They
depended on the good will of the
camPIll community to take it
upon ourselves to find out what is
going on at EB. U they seemed
too "pushy," it is because they
were addressing a group totally
unaware of, and unsympathetic
to, the gravity of their situation.
They were
allempting
to
penetrate this barrier of apathy
and Ignorance.
It is high time workers and
students began understanding
one another. We can learn a great
deal both in supporting the strike
now and hy establishing a permanent rapport with the working
community. Instead of. becoming
indignant,
appreciate
the
womers for what they can teach
us ..: College is, after all, a place
of learning.

To the Editor:
It bas been brought to my attention that a number of slwlents
objected to the presence of
striking womers from Electric
Boat on campus last week. U
these students feel this way, we
might as well build a second Wall
of China and have done with it
Students may be surprised and
dismayed to discover that the
"worlting class", that dreaded
sector of society that we "intellectuaJs" try to ignore, bas
much to offer us. They could open
our eyes to the realiUes which
face the majority of Americans
every day.
What excuse could there
possibly be for deliberate
Ignorance of the worl<ings of the
society in which we will one day
Sincerely,
function?· Regardless
of the
Donna Diamond
position we may hold in the
future, an understanding of tbis .
angry
nature is of great importance.
These workers have more to
presentlban strike support pleas.
Dear Editor:
They can teU us, among other
In the six years I have been
things, why and how a union laking courses at the college,
works, what is involved in never has it gollen so bad that
manual trades, the truth about
one can't find a bar of soap fbr a
on-the-job conditions, and the shower.
repercussions of these conditions
But, then again, we didn't pay
on home life.
all this tuition to build a library
Some students claim that the that wili be outdated in ten years.
workers were coercive, yet they
Marc Gottesdiener '76
did not in any way force the
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College council keeps busy
by Lynda batter
College Council granted a fund
request for the Chick Corea
concert
last
Thursday.
Unanimously,
the
Council
granted a $3,100 loan and a $3,100
gift to the Social Board Concert
Committee
to finance
the
November 21 Corea concert,
Keith Ritter and Buzz Baer,
committee members, expect a
sell-out crowd for the concert.
, Tickets will go on sale October 5
for Conn College students and
October 13 for outside patrons.
Prices will be $5 and $4 with a
Conn LD., $6 and $5 reserve, and
$6.50 and $5.50 at the door.

Council also authorized funds
for the establishment
of a
I,jterary Journal to he published
monthly, The Journal has been
given a $250 gift and a $500 loan
for tbe year. Walter Palmer, the

Journal's

champion,

has

promised to cease publishing if
the Journal does not prove
successful.
Palmer is enthusiastic and
optimistic about the Journal. He
oommunicated to Council that the
Journal will provide an alternate
form of popular reading on
campus not already provided by
present siudent publications.
Theatre I was voted to be

INew London Shortsl
Friction In FIre Dept. Continues
Friction between New Lon-

don's volunteer firemen and
unionized paid fire fighters
continues to grow. Last Monday,
in a meeting with C. Francis
Driscoll, City Manager, the union
blamed the recent vandalism of
paid fireman Rohert Feliciano's
equipment on the volunteers. The
vandalism occurred shortly after
Feliciano was given a 5-day
suspension for telling volunteer
firemen not to aid in the fighting
of fires.
In a related matter, several
weeks ago a complaint was
raised by the paid firemen
against the volunteers' practice
of drinking in the firehouses. This
complaint
led to an ad:
ministrative
order prohibiting
drinking and gambling 'in the
houses. Exceptions 'will be made
for "festive occasions."
In response to this order, the
president
of the volunteer
association, Jam Fargo, had this
to say to the Day: "I've never
heard of a volunteer company not
being able to drink in their own
firehouse. It's something they've
been doing from year one.
It

No Sldewa1ka
Last February, the state ordered that 120 children he bused
to school as a result of ''unduly
hazardous" walking conditions
on Chester Street, which contains
no sidewalks. The city has just
allocated $240,000 in federal'
Community Development funds
to place sidewalks along the
street, and thereby eradicate the
state order. Almost all of the
children, kindergarten through
sixth grade, live less than a mile
from the school.
Jo b Cuts at Naval center
A spokesman from the Navy
has told U.S. Rep. Christopher

Dodd that the 208 job cuts frem
the Naval Underwater Systems
Center will be dispersed over the

next

several

fiscal

years.

Originally, the cuts were all to
occur this year. This revision is
said to be the result of a
Congressional directive.
The last fiscal year saw the
elimination of approximately 200
jobs at the center.
MTCMembers Arrested
Last Monday,
two more
members of the Metal Trades
Council were arrested on the
picket line at General DynamicsElectric Boat. The Groton Police
charged David Gill and Edward
Fortier with disorderly conduct.
They were alleged to have been
blocking traffic I!t the E.B,
parking
lot near Mumford
Avenue. It is within the legal
guidelines of picketing to
momentarily hold up traffic.
This Monday, Ray Bedard, an

In other business, Council
considered the Judiciary Board
policy changes presented by
Leslie Margolin and agreed to
vote on them at this week's
meeting.
A letter from President Ames
denying the request for three
additional exam days on this fall
and spring semester was read to
Council. Both Student Government President Rick Allen and
Junior Class President Scott
Vokey
expressed
their
dissatisfaction
with President
Ames' letter. They both support
the extra exam days. Rick Allen
bas promised -that both Student
Assembly and College 'Council
will consider action on the denied
request.
Mr. Rick Bogel submitted his
resignation
from
College
Council; another faculty member
will he elected in his place within
the next few weeks. The next
Council meeting will be today Thursday - at 5 p.m, and will'
consider tbe Judiciary Board
policy changes, the establishment of an Athletic Board to
oversee sports clubs, and the
Calendar.

by Keith Ritter

E.B. talks at impasse
by Rose Ellen Sanfilippo
Negotiations between the MTC
leadership and the management
of General Dynamics-Electric
Boat are in the midst of a seven
week impasse. Attempts by W.J.
Usery, Director of the Federal
Mediation
and Conciliation

Service,
bargaining

to

revitalize

the

sessions have gone

$11 million college budget.

Tbe referendum:
Do you support the position of
the SGAthat these three days are
essential?
Yes
No
The referendum vote will take
place in donnitories today and
Friday
morning.
If
the
referendum is supported, it will
be presented to the Board of
Trustees hefore their meeting
this Friday. Student Assembly
also passed
a unanimous
resolution that further action will
be taken if the college does not
approve the endorsed referen-'
dum.
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Smoking referendum
Drawn up by board
Govenunerit President, the dorm
By Bonnie Greenwald
Following a complaint at the dining halla are too small to
Judiciary Board meeting last divide. However, sbould the
Sunday about sm'*lng in the students pass a referendum to
dining halla, Leslie Margolin, completely ban smoking, then it
chairman of the board bcought up would be prohibited in all dining
areas.
the matter
in Wednesday's
student Assembly meeting.
Rick was also going to
into
The e... cutlve board of the the existing smoking regulations.
assembly is now in the proceas of He explained that amoklng in the
drawing up a referendum to ban classrooms may already be a
smoking in Harris or possibly to violation in whicb case no new
referendnmw~dbeneed~bm
divide the dining hall between
smokers and nonsmokers. Ac- only the enforcemenl at the
already establiabed rules.
cording to Rick Jo \len, Student
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Chick Corea concert ln
motion

The ChIcIJ: Corea concert will go
on as pJanned November 21st,
MTC strike coordinator, was pending final approval of contract
riders
by the band
arrested for unknown charges.
management and receipt by tbe
He is the last memher of the MTC
college of approved riders. Dean
to be arrested to date.
<i. Student Activities, Margaret
Watson, foresees no difficulties in
Hale House Rededicated
the riders being approved by the
The schoolhouse in which band Tickets are .. peeted to go
Nathan Hale taught, before
on sale October 5 for Conn
hecoming a memher of the College students.
Revolutionary Army, will he
Tickets for the concert will cost
contlnned on page five
$5 and $6 in advance, $5.50 anrl

Extra exam days-- vote today
Student Assembly believes that
it is imperative that three exam
days be added to the first
semester calendar. These days
would extend the calendar from
December 19 to December 22.
These additional
days are
neeessary in order to have ample
opportunity to prepare for our
exams.
This proposal
has -been
unanimously
endorsed
by
Student -Assembly and College
Council. President Ames, in a
letter to the Student Government
Association (SGA), denied our
request stating that it would be
too expensive (~,OOO) out of our '

exempt from the $100 club
financing system and will be
financed as it has been in the
past. The Uterary Magazine bad
its rights to a budget exemption
rescinded;
the Finance Subcommittee
of Council will
reconsider the financial status of
the Uterary Magazine.

nowhere.
On Friday, Mr. Usery met with
MTC
President,
Anlhony
DeGregory and later on the same
day with the Director of Industrial Labor Relations at E.B.,
George W Boos: he spent a total
of 12 ho~ in Connecticut. His
meetings
were
aimed
at
engendering an atmosphere that
is conduci ve to negotiations.
However, John C. Zsncanaro, a
spokesman for Mr. Usery, was
quoted in The Day as saying, "We
were unable to establish any
basis for an immediate resumption of negotiations."
Negotiations
in the strike,
which has now enter ed its
thirteenth week, continue to be
deadlocked over the dispute
uivolving Article 40. Both parties
refuse to back down on this issue
of work practices and assignments.
The management of Electric
Boat has adolted an "all or
nothing" position on this article,
whicb if passed would leave the
company with unchecked power
.0nUnned OD 'page five

is.5O at the door

discount

lor

with a one
Conn.

dollai"

CoUege

restraining yOurseU fur lin hour
at a time is tIult much to_ask."
added Mr. Ritter.

stUdents.

One of the most Important
What is a
"Return
to
aspects of this concert Is that it Is
Forever?" It Is a band with Chick
a test case. Many questions have
Corea on keyboards, stanley
to be answered, foremost of
Clarke on bass, Lenny White on
which is: can students put on a
drums, and AI DeMeoIa on
rock concert at Conn. College and
guitar. Return to Forever bas
not send the scbool into hock?
been able to concentrate on
The debacle of the Poco concert
reaching
out to audiences
has made school officials rather
principally because the problems
wary of loaning students the
of technique with which most
money, especially in the tight
bands grapple have been taken
economy. The risk of damage to
care of. Corea's development is a
Palmer Auditorium itself is also
case ill point. At first his repa consideration.
utatiOll as a composer and key·
The promoters of the concert,
board virtuoso was confined to
The Buzzard, Todd Cipolla, Keith
an elite circle of musicians. Miles
· dy E ncson,
.
ha v e
Davis, Elvin Jones, Mongo
Ritt er an d Cm
d
Santamaria, Herbie Mann, an
take n seve ral measures to ensure
stan Getz employed his services
that'th· IS cone ert will be 0nlY the
first in a continuing series.
as a pianist. John McLaughlin,
"W '
st
s to Larry Coryell, and Gary Burton
e re
gonna
res
recorded his tunes. Circle, whicb
ey can get as
everybody that
Chick co-led witb Antbony
blasted as they like before the
Braxton, Dave Holland, and
concert," said The Buzzard, "but
Barry Altschul, astounded fans of
once they come into the hall,they
rarefied improvisational music
golta. be
about s~king and
- .,
dr~inki~n:!g::..
_.:W:.:e;..::do:::n~t
,:,h:::inl<:::..::tha:::::t_.;C.;OD;.tID;;;;n;.;ed;;.;;0n;;.;;P.;;a;::g.;.e.;.9
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FRESHMAN CLASS·ATIENTIONI!!
Self.nomlnatlons for Freshmen class Judiciary
Board Representatives begin this Friday, Oct. 3Monday Oct. 6 in the Student Govt. Room in Crozier
Williams. The room will be open from 9-5 on these
days. Voting will take place on Oct. 9·10 (up until 12
noon on Friday). Be sure to vote.
students expecting to be nominated for the
Danforth Fellowship should take the Graduate
Record Examination on October 18. ~ease pick up
the special coded GRE application form from any
office, Fanning 202.
Jewel Plummer Cobb
Dean of the College

I
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PATRICIA

HEARST

MlsI Hearst's affidavit claims
lbat abe was DOl a volunllry
member of the Symblonese
Llberalim Army and lhst abe
mw wIahes to return to her.
famlly. Several ~licsu...s
reg.-dlDg the authenliclty of her
affidavit are now being investigated.
Two days betcre the affidavit
was slgned, Miss Heent claimed
in a tape-recorded jaJl converaalion, that abe consldered
heraelf
a
"revolutionary
feminist" and that abe was afraid
.. being restricted to ber parents'
home. Aware .. the fact lbat
some of her conversalion would

be reeonled, abe free4r declared,
''my poliUca are re8I dlffe ..... t
from, 8, way back when," and, "I
don't want to have tbe ball _yIng
wbere I'm a prisoner in my
parents' home."
The police are investigation the
possibllity of Patricia Hearst's
involvement in a bank robbery
and committed last April. Apparently a marked bl11 from lbat
robbery and bullets resembling
lhOBe used to kill a customer in
the bank were found in her
8p8rlment
The judge is consldering MIss
Hearst's bail and has ordered a
JlIIYchlatriceumJnation for her.
He has also sent the tapes to be

Proposed group will
Act as ombudsman
by Lea Seeley
'could handle requests or quickly
A propollllli has been brought redirect grievances to the proper
before
Slude!'t Aaael!lblYI
to area. The committee would serve
establish a body of students, who not only students and faculty, but
will be immediately concerned also the administration
and
with college grievances. The employes of the college comproposal, origlnated by Ted von munily.
Glahn and Laurie Heiss, Is still in
The amount of power ascribed
the planning stages.
to such.a body and its exact
The
proposed
grievance
format
have not yet been
committee
would act as a determined. The two originators
clearinghouse for grievances and of the proposal, and three house
requests
presented
by any presidents are presently drafting
member of the college com- a fully defined proposal which
munity, and would help channel will be presented to Student
complainls to the proper com- Asaembly the near future.
mittee,
or most
capable
Interested
community
authority.
members are invited to contact
Students believe there is a Laurie Heiss (box 567) or Ted von
serious need for an efficient Glahn (box 179li).
accessible grievance body which

85 graduate students
Pursue MA at Conn.

evaluall!d by JlIIYchialriBlB.
ENERG V PIAN
President Ford haspJanpr~c~
~OO-bIWon eDerll7
.
• was originally spollBOred by VIce
President Rockefeller. The three
major gOllls of the plan are: I)
development..
new tecJmololl7
to produce "domestic enerll7
supplies;' 2) developmen.t of
technololl7 to support national
nuclear power programs; and, 3)
expansion of electricsl power
generation from coal, geothermal, and solar sources.
Mr.
Ford's plan aims at a long-term
solution to the energy ",.OOlem
and affords addilional jobs to be
created,
thereby aiding the
present recession.

.~.

F~t~~:n.:l=calions
Commission has passed a new
ruling which no longer requires
radio and television news conferences and debates of political
candidates to' give equal lime to
all opponents. Now the networks
are free to determine, sccording
to news value, which candidates
will receive equal lime.
This new policy Is extremely
beneficial to President Ford in
that he can now conduct a

televised

news

conference

without the assurance that his
Democratic
opponents
will
necessarily get equal time.
WEEKEND FLOOD
Over a five day period, the
metropolitan
area of N.Y.
received eight inches of rain. The
three faclors which are assumed
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Chavez' UFW triumphs;
Grape boycott continues
by Beth SleDger
Under a new slate farm labor
law, eleelions were held during
this past month in the California
harvest fields of grapes, lettuce,
and many other crops,
to
determine the workers' choice of
union iepresentation.
The biJl, which became law
August 28, guarantees the right of
secret ballot election for the

workers,

and

necessitates

.are an important slage in the tong
history of farm workers attempting to provide themselves
with bargaining power vis-a-vis
the growers.
Ten years ago, in September
1965, farm workers in Delano,
California, took up the black
aztec eagle and banner of UFW
and walked out of the grape
fields. They began a strike and
boycott which Involved millions
of people all over the United
Ststes, Canada and Europe.
Many of the growers, and
within the laslfive years, also the
Teamsters Union, have been a
powerflll force of opposition to
this farm worker movement.
The conflict has not ended with
this new law. For example, many
violations of the free secret ballot
elections have been documented.
The UFW stresses that election
victories do not guarantee contracts, much less beneficial ones.
To maintain a position of strength
at the bargaining table, the
consumer boycott is still the
UFW's most powerful tool.
So the boycott of Gallo wine,
non-UFW_ grapes and iceberg
lettuce is being maintained.

negotiation for contracts with the
union chosen by the workers. An
Agricultural
Labor Relations
Eloise, the low-pressure system
which carried ..it north. and the Board has been set up to hold
slationary front which kept it elections and certify the results.
As of September 23, the United
there,
By Do"lde Gree"",GD
.
Tne. cons"'1uences of the flood Farm Workers have won elecThough Conneclicut COllege is geared for the undergraduate, the range from two deaths
in tions at 74 of the farms, and the
graduate Program for Master's candidates is one of a number of Westchester
to hundreds
of Teamsters Union 68, most of the
programs which began as a response to community neeas.
families being driven from their Teamster wins being on' small'
ranches. The results of the Gallo
HIstorically, the program, which today consists of 85 students, was homes in variou.iN.Y. suburbs.
initiated f01lowlng
n wben many veterans desired to expand their In Wayne township, 140 f;m;ilies election, which is perhaps theeducation, especsilly into new fields. Ills this historical development
were forced to evacuate their most significant, are currently
in the program which in part accounts for the descrepency between home when the Pasaic River being contesled.
A United Auto Workers obgrad-<lludent tulUm and that of the undergraduate. .
extended over its banks on
OrIgInally, the grad student was thought of as a special student and Friday. In Queens, 3500 te- server who visited California
recently declared, "If the elecso was asked to pay the same price. However, it has now become lephones
remained
out of
.
tions were held according to the
apparent that a great deal of lime is devoll!d to the graduate student. service, and in Westchester, 7000
law, Cesar Chavez would win 99
For lhIa _
there was a small rlse In price, to $275, in comparison
resioents received no electricity.
per 'cent of the votes."
to the prke a special student would pay, effective this year.
The elections and negotiations
However, because of the way the program developed, the masters
for contracts which will (oUow,
csndIdate pays CIII1y $2l30 per year In comparison to the non-resldent
undergraduate wbo pays P460. According 10Leary Knight, treasurer,
a review of this Is expected some lime this year.
Maslera degrees are offered In 14 departments including an Master
by MImI GlDott
of Arts in Teac.bIng and a Master of Fine Arts In Dance.
shipping them to a bindery, and returning bo'*s which have been
The Com. College Bo'*slore.
The community need Is parlicularly apparent In the MAT for Ex- which is managed
Mrs. Riley exby Mrs. then shipping lbem on to the over:ardered
perienced Teachers. ComprIsIng the largest group of students, 85, the Dorothy Riley, has undergone distribution
points. Although
plained that the companies allow
program Is designed CDr the """""""ry IchoolleBcher wbo Is lescblilg
theae ellpenses are valid and 3l per cent of the bo'*s to be
price
Increases
in direct
but wants to deepen and brOBden the knowledge of their subject As proporlion to those imPOlledupon accountable, several bo'*s show returned free of charge but all
Marlon Doro, DIrector of Graduate StudIes pointed out, there are often the publishers. In response to a radical and unellplainable hike bo'*s Over that limit'ar~ fined 10
new Beida opening up which the lescher wants to make himself student concern over course book In pric~ Mrs. Riley assumes that per cent of the original cost.
fiunlIlar with.
eJP8llSes, Mrs. Riley has offered theae Increases lesd to direct "Last year we lost $1000 on our
Each department decided If they wish 10offer a Master's program,
an explanation of how the money profit and she admits that "some returns because they were too
taking Into aCOlunt their 1'I!8OUrceB and the priority of the un- is distributed and Where lbe companies are increasing prices heavy," and Mrs. Riley went on
dergraduate progr8UL For examp!e. the dance department would profits and 10llSes eventually fall
unnecessarily."
to discuss the difficulty. which
accept only two candidates CDr the MFA In dance becsuae of lack of
The
bookstore
operates
professors have in predicting the
Every bo,* in the bo'*store is
resources.
priced according to the price through dealers, and the bo'*s number of students who will be
In cmtrasl, the paycoIogy department bas eslablJabed a large listed on the invoice. The are divided into two basic taking a particular course.
graduate program with 24 st!ldents parliclpsllng. WhIle in many publishers Place the prjce labels categories: trade bo'*s which
In answer to the possibility of
departme~the~~les~~~the~ofunare purchased at a discount of 3l saving the extra bo'*s for the
on the bo'*s before shipment,
dergrsduate courses and supplementlhem with addllional work, In and the amount of increase on per cent or more, and text bo'*s follOWingyear, Mrs. Riley said,
the physcbology department there are 21 graduate level courses.
at a "this is bad academically. This is
bo'*s frem year to year dei!8nd which are purchased
The graduate candidate Is required to complete four year courses or upon the parlicular company's
discount of 3l per cent of less. unfair to you as students not to
elgbt semester courses and in many caaes this includes a thesis. bsckground expenses. Mrs. Riley Mrs. Riley said that she chocoles have the best book to study
Comprebenslves are requJred lf a thesis Is not. l
explained that theae range from 10 work with some dealers who from." She illustrated her point
The main feature of CcnnectIcut's graduate program according to the e:q>enses of salesmen who may be more ellpenaive because with the example of a new edition
Ms. Dora is the coordination between what a student is looking for and visit faculty members: their they P!'ovide faster service on of a book coming. out the
what a department Is offering. This often lesds to a great desl of self travelling e:q>e~
food, hotels, delivenes and are very ~rompt fOllOWing year, whereby the
tailoring of a student's program.
.
gas and car, and wage Increases;
When It comes to re-ordenng.
former edition becomes a desd
One oflbe largest causes of loss loss to ber.
.'.
10the cost of printing the bo'*s.
for the bookstore
Involves
coliliDii\;jj'ii'ii"'~"ilVi":""''''':''':'

to have

caused the .flood are the
mass of wet air from hurricane
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Boo'kstore reveals financial structure

Allen's administration
byBruceE. Collln
Maintaining
that his first
priority is "to make 811re that
sludenlsconllnue to have a say in
what
goes on." Student
Government
President
Rick
Allen
outlined
numerous
programs that recently have
been formulated in response to
college communJty needs.
One of the most inoportant
measures increases the \l<l88ible
allotment for the dorm matching
grant program. College Council
now will match any dormitory
dues up to the sum of$I50. rather
than the previous cellng of $1".
Thus. a dorm that raises. for
example, $125 will be able to
receive $125 from the Student
Government.
Committee work has been
examined at great length. As a

resuJt, the position of StudentFaculty Conimittee Coordinator
WIllI es!.bljsbe<l in an effort to
"make the committee more
responsive." Sue Ehrlich has
been approved for the job. Allen
also announced that the newly
createdHealthServicesAdvisory
Committee
will
discuss
Dumerous relevant issues with
Dr. McKeehan. thereby "letting
. the 8lIIIent concerna be known."
ThrOWlhout his comments to
this reporter. Allen emphasized
the many restrictions placed on
student affairs "by our limited
college budget." "As a resuJt,
we've got to set our priorities
accordingly." he stated. The
student leader has recently
requested from President Ames a
detailed _~
of the 1974-1975
opera!ll!l( J>udg.et_!!.s,1".e]f
~a.s !be

Bookstore from p. 4
Although pr<tlts are made on
the company discounts, the costs
Ii. running the bo.... tore are not
low. Mra. RIley must pay rent,
heat. and 11gbt,which means that
5 per cent of the gr088 sales go
directly hack to the college. She
aald that 3-4 per cent of the profit
pays for shipping the bo... in.
and 14-16per cent pays the emp10yee wages. Social Security.
Blue Cross. and retirement
funds. She has cut the number of
employees from 11 to eight, and it
C08ts her $1400a year to run the
Telex macblne alone. 10 addlUon
to this. she has heen forced to
allot additional money to compeilaate for the increased rates of
postage and shipping.
ConnecUcut has a state law
which demands lax to be paid on
all bo.... wblle New Hampshire.
Massachusettes.
and Rhode
Island do nol Mra. RIley 88ld
that at Brown U. the bo... tore
does not lax bo.... whicb are used
for school courses. The man
whom she spoke to at Brown aald
that the employees at the regiBler
ask the customer whether his or
her bo... will be used for a
course. II the reply is affirmative, then the bo... tore
gives the person the benefit ol the

keeps busy

mower

1

ou.

proposed expenses for the 197:>1976academic year. Allen hopes
that the data can soon be made
avallable for all students to
examine. "It's essential that we
know what we're dealing with in

terms

of

money, he conunented.
II

The creaUon of an athletic
board composed Ii. representatives from the numerous sports
organlzaUons ODcampus also has
been proposed. Allen noled lhat
such a group would "provide a
formal way for students to
establish sports related clubs on
campus."
Reflecting on the "challenging

ezperiencea"

of a Student

Government
lesder,
Allen
frankly remarked that, "the
biggest problem Is raising enthusiasm among students to
parUcipate
in the Student

Govermnent."

doubt.
Regarding other departments
Ii. the bo.... tore. Mra. RIley
related that she is forced to go
through distributors. and consequentially pay more. "Our
quanUtles of purchases are not
great enough to go directly to the
company." These departments
Iring in mlninoum pr<tlt and she
is well aware that other stores
can afford to sell the same
merchandise for Ie.. money.
Spealdng about the drugs and
C08DIeUcs, she clalmed, "it·s not
worth our while to even carry
them -It·s only as a convenience
to the students."
Mrs. lWey spent 3* years 88
bo,* JDIIIUlIIerat Johns HopJdns
and will have been at Conn. 6
years this December. She said
that her experience
in the
business advises the students
agalnstsetllng up a bo... tore coop. She aald that during the
school year of '73-'74, Harvard
Coop lost $180.000 on lextbo ....
and that their only savior was the
pr<tlt made in the other departments. sJie added that the lime
and energy required to run a
bookstore would not allow
students any linoe for classes.

PB1'81CALPLANr NE1f!I
Physical Plant reports that the new type of
heeds lhat
were installed in the dormJt«ies last year bave saved over 12
mUUon gallons of water in a six llWIIlb period. The sbower bead
whicb mixes mere air with waler than a nonna! one baa afso
helped save some heatlrlg
The toilet paper controversy is offIc/aI1y over as pb,ysIcaJ
plant has stOpped supplying d«mitorles with the leu pliable
type due to student comp/alnlll and a plumbing problem.
Anyone Wishing advice on how to ope~te the heeting 8yBtem
In his or her room or dormJtory abouId contact the residence
chairman of the dormitory ... physical plant.
,Several water doolers have been shut off arDUDd campua in
lrder to save an estimated $500 a year in electriclty.

He, however,

quickly pointed to flgw-es which
encouragingly revealed lhat a
quorum had easily been reacbe<l
for last week's committee
elections. In a closing nole, Allen
added. "I've also heen very
pleased with the enthusiasm of
this year's House Presidents."

Chapel presents
Active D.C. minister
By Lynda Batter
The Rev. Philip R. Newell. Jr.
will be the guest speaker In
Harkne .. Chapel this SlIIlday at
11 a.rn, Rev. Newell is presently
the Director of the National
Presbyterlsn
Center
In
Washington, D.C.
This year, Rev. Newell has
been co-ordlnating a series of
conferences around the theme of
"A moral audit of American
society". The conferences which
are being conducted with the
bicentennial In mind, have had
notable speakers offer their
expertise and views on such
topics as women, youth, the
elderly, economic jusUce, and the

family. The conferences are
being attended by lay and ordained members of various
religious faiths.
Rev. Newell ls a member of
va-Ious groups including the
District of Columbia Mayor's C0ordinating
Committee
OD
CrimInal JusUce. and the Board
of the Washington Center for
Metropolitan Studies.
10 the past few years. Rev.
Newellhas led the drive for home
rule for the District of Columbts.
reported on world hunger and Its
impact on developing natloDa for
the World Council of Churches,
and worked as a founder of the
D.C. CoalitioD.
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School rules of conduct may change
By RooeElleo SufI1Ippo

lila! effect The JudicIarY Board

room.

1. A student IIha1l be respon, Several revisions involving the ,pledge.
8IIlle lor bIs own ""_
em any
eo1Iege lK~.
Academic aDd Social Honor
An Academic Honor Pledge for
3. A 11ulIent- sball be responCodes wll1 be presented lor the summer and evening session
slble for the ""tiODB of his gueats. _
approval of College Council at students is also being suggested.
In the event that the bolU'd
,COnIght·s meeting.
These These students will lIot be
find8
B ,BladeDI
IfBilty
'"
revisloD8 are lbe eD</-producl of aUowed COenroll iD lUly
C_
demlfllhw or de6trr1yJDg coIJ.6!be close study and conslderstion
wlthoul fIrst signing UiJs pledge.
IF-V,
the
respoD8lbi1ity
for
given to !be curreDt poUcies by It is advised thallbe Summer and
thaI damage Ues wIth lbe
the members of the Judiciary
EveDing SessioD Board, but
studeDt 10 the past, PhTlIicaI
Board over the past two years. rather the Judiciary Board.
Plant or Residence was reql8red
10 regard to the Academic
RogardlD& the SecIal HOJIOI' Cede
to absorb the C08t of any damage
Honor Code. the board suggests
that occurred;
UDder this
that all transfer studeDts and
In the area of Social Honor the
revision the guilty studeDt will
incoming freshmen receive. a board
bas
made
various
now absorh
tbose
costs.
Irief elplanaUon Ii. the college recommendaUons concerning the
Hopefully.
this
will
deter
students
honor syslem and, "what this actions ol individual students:
from unnecessarily damaging
Honor System means to the in1. A studeDt s"".2: De held college property.
dividual student and to the responsible for his room and for
The board further 8UlIgests
community-at-large."
This
all college furnishings within lhat
••• ","'11 e. pace eJP1.
Ietlor. which will be drawn up by
the board and included with
acceptance noUlications. will
p.
lead the new 8lIIIents to a fuller
understanding of what It means
to matriculate before they arrive rededicated on Oct. 4. at its new
Federal revenue amounting to
over work assignments. Anthony negollslors have been forced to at the college.
sile on Captain's Walk. The
$19 mI1lIon bas heen granted to
that negollstlons regaralDg am' meet In Washington D.C. for
The board further advises that Connecticut Society. Sons of the the project, which includes the
article begin as soon as possible.
these talks, He feels that these preceding the start of the fall American Revolution, are the
area enclosed on one side by
has said that he feels the com- meetings sbould he held in semester the Judiciary Board owners of the building which bas
Csptain's Walk and by Bank
pany has taken such a firm stand
Packet, or a sinoilsr document, been restored after nwnerous
liroton---not Washington, WhiCH
Street
from the Walk to
on this issue that they will not be
be sees as being "saturated with will be received by all inComing incidents of vandalism at its
Columb... Circle. Coit, Reed,
students.
The
board
reasserts
able to hackdown.
government Interests. " The MTC
fonner sites.
HunUnglon and Jay Streets close
"A
traditional
Another factor hindering the
leader further feels that the that,
The rededication
ceremony
off the third side of this
pr0negollstions is that of where they
qegollslors, which must pay for matricuiatiOlHlrientalion
will begin at 3 a.m., from !be triangular area.
gram 8balI he conducted during
both transportallon
and ac,
shopld be held. Twice. Mr.
Shaw
Mansion OD Bank Street.
the first week of school each
DeGregory and his panel of 16 commodations.
whore a marching band will
NLEA Pay RaIle
semester."
The New London EducaUon
The board slslos that all un- precede up Csptaln's Walk 10
where the schoolhouse now AssociaUon (NLEA), recently
dergraduates must matriculate
Budget Requests: October 17th has been the
in order to become a member Ii. stands; a short distance from received a 7.5per centlncrease in
deadline set for budget requests for Student
the Connecticut College com- City Hall.
salary pay. The Board of
Organization Clubs. Earlier submittal is enmunity. It asserts that those who
Education is now awaiting a
Downtown Redevelopment
have not, will not be permitted 10
couraged. You may pick up the appropriate forms
propoaal from the NLEA 011 bow
regisler, nor can they obtain their Progress
the
Increase.
should
be
from Janet Pugh, Box 1024,or Dean Watson's ofA public hearing for the distrihuted.
grades or transcripts. The board
The NLEA will
fice. Those clubs whose constitutions have not been
feels that it is unfair to the redevelopment of downtown New determine the distribuUon of this
submitted to Janet Pugh, Box 1024,are not eligible
remainder of the community that
London drew a crowd of 75 $248.073through a vote put 10 all
those students
who do not residents and businessmen last those who taught in !be city's
for funding.
mstriculale pass through their
Wednesday. It was agreed that public schools last year and have
college career.! unbound to any rather than razing buildings, the returned this school year.
SENIORS planning to apply for Fulbright-Hays
bonor codes.
emphasis
should
be
on
Grants are reminded that complefed applications
Recommendations
regarding
redevelopment
and
rehaYouth Program
are due In Dean Cobb's office by Tuesday, October
return-to-college,
special, and :billtation. Much of the dis·
A
city
youth program spon14. Faculty nominations for the Danforth Graduate
graduate students are slso in- 'cussion was centered on
sored by the Family Service
Fellowship are due by Friday, October 17. For
cluded: they will be bound to the
whether or not various streets In Association of Southern New
college Honor Codes by the
additional Informatio[], please see Dean Cobb.
the area should be extended and London COUDtV. h..
been
.t.'
"'l.l',1 f'
~~i:1.',:'. ~'.J.... }J
·.required s~ing
Ii. a 'pled~e ,to widenp.i1.
.'.'f':On~tIJ1Pt;t,~tt•"'A'P. ,....."......
.~'I.:':""", " ~.'·,.·.I•.l., .' ·.'.1~".-.':, '-'•
• ".
~1'
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Tears, cheers for Chapin

National Theatre of the Deaf
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Who are the handicapped?
By JODallwa Kromer

Most of us ..., disturbed by
confrontations
with
Ihe
physically
handicapped.
We
avert our eyes when paaslng a
crippled person on the street,
made guilty, perhaps, by our
feeling of voyeurlam and the
inevitable reUef of knowing that
we are better off than they. Our
mety, too, places great value on
pbyslcala1ertness and ablUty. It
requires a conscious effort,
therefore, to overcome our insecurllles and face these people
wllbout condescension.
'lbe NatloJl8I Thealre of the
Dealla an extraordinary group of
performers,
many of them
completely deprived of their
hearing, who have won over
many such audiences. Again and
again they have allowed people to
see beyond physical llmltatloo
and hav .. caught them up In the
e>rtreme power and excitement of
lheIr slagecraft.
Altbough (NTD) has performed many dlHerent types of
works, their technique bas
remained

force ia st work here.
Are we so terrified by our insecurities thst we must deprive
ourselves of a rich and enlerlaInIng experience? Are we
worried that a deaf person is
going to embarrass us, either by
his antics or -through our own
anguish? In an effort to bresk
down the barriers
we have
erected before ourselves, I offer
the following guarantees: If you
go to see NTD's "Parade" this
weekend, you will (I) not be
made to feel III at ease or out of
place; (2) see, by observing the

audience as well as the performers, deaf people leading
normal Uves; and (3) have a very
good time.
ThInk just a bit about the
limitations we set for ourselves to
alleviate unpleasant sensations.
TIlen go, with an open heart and
mind, to see the National Theatre
of the Deaf.
Performances are thla Friday
and Saturday nights at 8:30 in
Palmer Auditorium. AdmIssIon
for studenta is $2 and $3.50.
Rush tickets, at $2, will be
available to students with IDs

by Steve Certilman
A Harry Chapin concert is
probably one of the most
emotional musical experiences
you'll ever participate in. The
nonchalant,
almost fireside
manner in which the band plays
lets the audience become nearly
as much a part of the concert as
OJapin's soft but powerful voice.
TIle atmospbere created by the
gentle swaying of the audience
helps to immerse one in the

music.
All of Harry Chapin's songs tell
stories, some of which affect
everybody, but all of which affect
somebody. TIley run the gamut
from soft, moving love songs to
the exhilarating, almost violent

drive of "Bummer," the ballad of
an unwanted, black Medal· of

Honor winner who turns violent
murderer.
Among the wide variety of
songs Chapin played during the
more than reasonable two hour
performance in Providence on
September 26, were "Cat's in the
Cradle," "Taxi,' and "W"()-LD," all of which had considerable
air time when they were' first
released. Also included were

weavers: something for everyone

consistent. stories are

acted out In sign, the language of
the deaf, as readers speak Ones
and narrate. Over the years, the
company
has become
less
dependent upon their readers,
and their last production, "TIle
Dybbuk," contained a minimum
of spoken words.
TllIs progression, however, has
oot left hearing audiences In
silence. Using their own voices
and
universally-understood
gestures,
as well as their
beauUfui sound sculptures, NTD
rises magnlflcently
to the
by Cbu MoHr
Grandma Moses. l1esplte the
c!laIlenge of transmitUng their
The Hand Weavers Guild of diversity, however, the exhibit
message to an allen world. TIleir Comecticut is holding its annual
holds together as an overall inmovement, !be fonns they create exhibit In the Manwaring and
troduction to handweaving.
using very few props, generales
Dana Galleries of Cummings Art
The show is broken into three
Center through October 17. The
an overwhelmingly
positive
categories: "fashion" - clothing
response
everywhere
they Guild belongs to the New
design; "interior" - rugs and
England Crafts Council and was
perform.
coverlets; "art forms" - wall
hangings and soft sculpture. Two
Everywhere except, perhaps, officially organized in 1948.
Fifty weavers are represented
rather silly awards have been
New London. Why ia It lbst a
company which can sell out in the show, composed of 93 given in each category. The main
The intent
of the
concern of the hand weavers is
almost any theater
In this pieces.
evident in all of these areas - the
country and abroad, plays each exhibitors ia to incorporate as
year to a haH-empty Palmer many styles and techniques ot combination of color, texture,
and often, repeated patterns.
Auditorium? 'lbia ia especially weaving as possible to inform
viewers of the wide scope of
Scattered about the gallery are
puzzling when we consider the
An equivalent
"Please Do Not Touch" signs s
substantlal following NTD has handweaving.
exhibition of paintings might
precautionary
move, but they ';"e
acquired in thla area over the include the works of Giotto,
a genuine nuisance since many of
yelll"ll' Many of the actors and Rembrandt,
Monet, Picasso,
the pieces, and especially the
actresses- even own homes In Jackson Polloc, Walt Disney, and
wall hangings, play with the
town. The fault, then, lies
unquesUonably with our own
CONNECTICUT POETRY CIRClflT
student body.
For the seventh consecutive year !be Connecticut Poetry
Last year, the number of
Circuit will send four undergraduates student poets to lour
students attending "TIle Dybcolleges in the state reading from their works in February and
byk" could be counted on the
March, 1976. Reading swill be arranged for them and an
fingers of one hand Here was an
honorarium of $30 each will be paid following every ;"heduIed
internationally famous company,
program. All colleges in the state have been invited to select one
a local group, performing in our
poet to compete. A local contest will be held here to determine
midst, and we rejected them as
who will compete at the state level. Each contestant ia allowed
we have done every year. Is It the
to submit five pages of verse. All enterles should be made by
cost of tickets? No. I know no
Tuesday, October 28th to Brendan Galvin, visiting professor of
student so badly off lbst he
EngIJah in Tllames 211.
cooIdn't affort to go. Some other

interaction of different fabrics,
weaves, and textures, and beg
the viewer to touch them. In some
pieces the relation
between
design and texture
is very
strikillll. The two window pieces
add the element of transparency
to their delicate designs,
The exhibition seems to be split
further into two unavoidably
separate areas - the "art forms" and the utilitarian creations.

The sculptured. "forms" are,
bowever, a defirute outgrowth of
the practical aspects of weaving.
This sort of development has
happened often in the history of
art. Such is the distinction between ceramic sculpture and
pottery. Indeed, the practical
application of both handweaving
and pottery preceded the purely
artistic developments.
The goal of practicality is very
much in the minds of most of the

weavers. Like the great weavers
ri ancient Peru and those of
Puritan
New England
the

concern is for economy

of

~eans.

The materials are expensive and
the technique requires a great
deal of time. In fact, one common
element throughout the exhibit is
that regardless of whether the
intent was the look of spontaneous creation or utilitarian
need, virtually
all of the
technically successful pieces.
required a great deal of painstaking time.
Those viewers who enjoy
minimal cerebral effort at art
shows will be glad to know that
the whole thing is really rather
do,:"" to earth. Members of the
Guild are at Cummings every
day until 4:00 p.m, to answer
questions about the show or
weaving in general. Ilia a major
exhibit for the Weaver's Guild,
for it represents a break from the
"arts and crafts show" en-

vironment into which weavers
have been categorized for years.
There are no silversmiths
glassbiowers, or pipemakers t~
compete
with;
they
have
emerged independently to create
their own distinct form of art.

"Mail Order Annie," a beautiful
song about a man in the old West
who is meeting his pen pall for
the first time on the eve of their

marriage, and HI Wanna Learn a
Love Song," a personal experience song about a guitar
teacher who finds happiness with
another man's wife. He finished
the set with "Sniper," a powerful
song about a man who shot 37
people from a tower in a small
Texas college.
Accompanying Harry to this
Palace Concert Theater performance were brother Steve
Chapin on piano, John Wallace
playing bass guitar and doing
background vocals, and Michael
Masters playing the cello.
I think it's worth mentioning
that Harry Chapin has to be one
of the most generous men in the
entertainment business. He was
an hour late arriving
in

Providence, where he was rushed
from the plane to the theater.
There, Harry declined a five
minute break so that he could
start the show. He was late
because
the
World
Food
Organization
benefit he was
playing ran longer than expected.
He often plays for high schools in
his home area and has had a
benefit bar-b-que at his home for
a small Long Island playhouse.
Harry Chapin's latest album,
"Portrait Gallery," was released
last week. This and his other
albums, "Heads and Tales,"
"Verities and Balderdash," and
"Sniper and Other Love Songs,"
are
available
on Electra
Records.

Brendan Galvin
To read works
The poet Brendan Galvin, who
this year is a visiting professor of

ii:nglish at Connecticut College,
will read from his published and
recent poems Wednesday (Oct. 8)
at 8:00 p.m. in the Harkeness
Chapel crypt.
Prof. Galvin's works include
three volumes of poems entitled,
No Time for Good Reasons
(1974), The Salt Farm (1972) and
The Narrow Land (1971). Of his
critical
essays,
three on
Theodore Roethke and one about
T.S. Eliot have appeared in
Choice and Monmouth Review,
periodicals which review contemporary poetry.
Poems by Prof. Galvin, who
was a 1974-75fellow in creative
writing for the National Endowment of the Arts, have been
chosen for inclusion in Best
Poems of 1974 by the Borestone
Mountain Poetry Awards. In 1965
he was honored as an Atlantic
Monthly younger poet.

Keith's Column:

New and improved.

25 years of music
A musical silver anniversary
will be observed Sunday afternoon, Oct. 5, when William H.
Dale, noted concert pianist and
professor of music at Connecticut
College, will be presented by the
department of music in his
twenty-fifth annual New London
recital.
At 4:00 p.m, in Dana Concert
Hall of CUmmings Arts Center,
Prof. Dale will repeat
the
program he first performed at
the college in October 1951.
The recitalist will open the
concert with' 'Sonata in E Major t
K. 162" by Scarlatti, followed by
"Fantasy in C minor, K 475" by

Mozart. Brahms' "Variations
and Fugue on a Theme by
Hendel" will conclude the first
part of tbe program.
Sunday's anniversary program
will include works by two of Prof.
Dale's former teachers at the
Yale University School of Music:
"Sonata for Piano,' composed
expressly for William Dale by
Quincy Porter, and the threemovement "Ludis Tonalis" by
Paul Hindemith.
Two preludes
by Claude

Debussy,

"La

terrase

des

aUdiences du claire de lune" and

"Les collines d'Anacapri" will be
heard in the latter part of the
concert. Following Dale's Town
Hall Recital in New York City in
1953, the critic for Musical
America called his playing of the
two Debussy preludes "sheer
magic." Prof. Dale's interest in
Debussy corresponds to his lifelong career as a pianist.
Mer joining the Connecticut
College faculty in 1951,Prof. Dale
made his debut concert in London's Wigmore Hall in 1952 and
the following year in Town Hall.
He has played other concerts in
London, New York, Boston,
Washington and other major
cities. He has appeared as soloist
with the Boston Pops, the Norwich, and Eastern Connecticut
Symphonies, and has performed
extensively with his wife Claire in
two-piano recitals including a
European tour in 1968.In 1969he
recorded a program of "Songs by
Charles Ives" with tbe soprano
Helen Boatwright for the B.B.C.
at their Maida Vale studios in
London. He is appearing in two
3icentennial
programs
with
ielen Boatwright this month and
text in Albany, New York and in
Ilaterville, Maine.

October is usually a good
month for new releases and this
October seems to be no exception. Some very "important"
new albums have fallen into my
greedy little clutches and what
follows is a cross-section of the
latest vinyl creations !rought
forth by some well-known bands.
The first of the alDums IS NIgel
. Olsson's first real solo album.
Olsson, you wi! recall, gained
notorietv backin~ a zentleman
named Reg Dwight, later known
as Elton John. He became known
as one of rock's best drununers, a
title not undeserved. He also sang
back up vocals on most of Elton's
albums and his voice bears a
striking resemblance
to his
mentor's. However, this albwn
has Mr. John on only one cut and
ihis is all to Nigel's credit. It
would bave been- very easy for
him to have John and Taupin
write him ten songs and have Gus
Dudgeon produce them. The
..esult would bave been an Elton
John album without Elton.
However, Olsson bas relled on his
own talents and the result Is not a
bad initial effort, He has some
fine back-up belp from Steve
Cropper, Jim Hom and Leland
Sklar. I particularly like his
version of the Rascal's hit "A
Girl Like You." The productlon Is
a bit overdone and Gene Page's
string arrangements are rather
trite, but, all In all, I find this a
very pleasant album.
At the other end 01 the taste
spectrum is the new album by
Black Oak Arkansas. It is calJed
<lX·Rated" and is the biggest
piece of trash I've heard in a long
lime. The songs are all a waste of
lime and are totally unsuitable
for radio airplay. They are not
cleverly sexual like many zappa
songs; they are merely exercises
in bad taste. To sum it up: if
someone you hate is having a
birthday, give them this album.

......•...•.........•..
The surprise record of the
month is an album by former
Cream-Blind Faith drummer
Ginger Baker's new hand The
Baker-Gurvitz Army. This is
their second album together and
the result is very good indeed. I
have not heard such fine
drumming from Baker in years
(Listen to the cut "People") and
Adrian Gurvitz's guitar wori< is
excellent. There is some good

keyboard work by Peter Lerner
also. I must admit that I bave not
bad the chance to listen to this as
much as I'd like to, but my first
few listenings have proven that
uInger made the right decision in
returning to rock music after his
disastrous
experiments
in
African percussion music.

••...........•.•••••...

Oh yes, Myoid

friend Neil
Sad aka has issued another
album. This is tbe follow up to his
gold album "Sadaia's Back"· the
same album which I praised as

•

. mostly

soonding like "Rodney Allen
Rippy after he caught himself on
the shower door". Well, I must
admit, Neil has improved a bit.
This is an introspective album
called "The Hungry Years". The
highlight of it Is a remake of
Sedaka's 1962hit "Breaking up Is
Hard to Do." Only know, Neil
does it as a Bette Midler-type
torch song. Sedaka does playa
nice blues piano though. Still, I
can't help wondering how any red
blooded American boy can sing
Mezzo-Soprano.

'Red Desert' featured in
Continuing Film Series
by 8tepIIaDIe Bowler
"The Red Desert," Italian
director Antonioni's first color
film, will be shown in Dana Hall
at 8:00 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 5. This
1964 film classic stars Monica
Vitti and Richard Harris. In the
film, Antonioni depicts, through
the visual images of color, the
oppressive, gray surroundings of
factory life and the contrasting
colors tbat prevade a fantasy
world removed from this ugly
reality. "The Red Desert" is
considered one of Antonioni's
finest films and is a tribute to his
belief that the most genuine

hwnan emotion can be communicated best through color and
visual concepts without heavily
utilizing the spoken word.
Wednesday, Oct. 8, at 9:00
p.m., the first of two Alfred
Hitchock classics will he shown.
"Dial M For Murder" the 1954
thriller, stars Grace Kelly, Ray
MiUand, Robert Cwmnings and
John WiUtamsand is a favorite of
Hitchock fans.
Tickets for each film are one
dollar. Passes to either the
Sunday night or Wednesday night
series can be purchased at a
reduced rate.

Social extravaganza
by J. Walker Black
like water. A champagne lolBlThe ghost of Oscar Wilde was tain adorned one corner of a room
lurking in the halls of Jane Ad- that contained two complete
bars, each manned by a crew of
dams this past Saturday evening.
In a Gatsbyesque party recalling four bartenders. The sheer extravagance
was staggering.
the latter days of the Roman
Empire, people danced, ate, and Jason Frank, when pressed for a
drank, as participants in what comment, remarked in an ambiguous tone "The revolution
was undoubtedly Conneflicut
ain't aonna be televised here. n
College's most unique bacchanal
People were decked out in their
to date .
The fete was sponsored by the finest duds and were unusually
well-behaved. The entire party
Harkness Flying Corporation and
meticulously
arranged
by was permeated with a feeling of
Michael King and Bill Thompson, upper class noblesse oblige. It
both of whom seemed intent on was incredibly decadent. but good
throwing a party to end all fun as well. Hopefully, this party
parties. Liquor tbere was in more will be the inspiration for future
affairs of a similar nature. They
than prodigious quantities, and
as one would expect at an affair represent Connecticut Country
of this nature, the quality of the Club at its finest. Steve Brunetti
spirits was in direct proportion to swnmed it up best when he said,
"Forebear to judge, for we are
the quanitity.
Gallons and gallons of Jack sinners all.
Daniels, Wild Turkey, Chivas
"I'll drink to that," David
Regal, Tanqueray Gin, Smirnoff Korobkin replied. And so they
Vodka and Michelob beer flowed did.

Jackson's music provokes thought
By Vicki Bowen
Michael Gregory Jackson is an
eXCelXionallycreative musician.
His original compositions are
mfluenced by long years of inVOlvement with music from
every tribe and nation, and incorporate his keen sensitivity to
his own environment. Through
extensive experience with the
music of Africa, Asia, Europe
and America, he has come to
appreciate the need for rich
diversity and, as a consistently
strong, effective performer, he
renes on his unparalleled ability
at unprovisation. The result is a
totally original concert each time
he plays. Recent audiences at

econonnic ellPloitation by one
Harvard, Yale, the University of
class of other classes, and which
Hartford, and U.Mass, and many
has as its inevitable outgrowth
other universities and cultural
the destructive forces of devisive
centers have ellPressed both
nationalism, sexism and racism.
pleasure from and admiration for
In an effort at stimulating
this unusually skilled mUS1C13llpositive social change, this music
challenges the attitudes our
"This music is a realization of
society perpetuates and under
our personal and collective power
which we labor dally. It is a
to actively change the prevailing
concentrated
effort at personal
social disorder, which no"! forliberation in the broad, realislic
cefully inhibits our growth, mt~ a
and necessary context of social
system of econonuc aquality
which, through
a constant
revolutionary
process, .will
enable us to expand creatIvely
and contlnually. The system
under which we all live, of whiC~
we are all a part, Is a system 0

revolution."

Written by Michael G. Jackson
with V. Bowen
Michael Gregory Jackson: Oct 3:
Dana Concert Hall: 8:00 p.m.
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COFFEESPOONSTIRS
The Coffeespoon Series of the English Department begins its new season with song. Nancy
Hershatter '76 and Patty Harcourt '76 will sing
authentic English ballads and English and
American whaling songs. Everyone is invited to
attend on Thursday, October 1 at 3 p.m. in the
College House. There Is no admission charge.
Refreshments will be served.
The Coffeespoonis attempting to present a varied
program this year, including
fIlms, speakers,
poetry readings, and discussions. Anyone with a
suggestion for a program is asked to contact
Veronica Makowsky, Box 781.
~9A
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Yale Divinity student Laurie
Nowell works on campus
111 Lea Seeley

Lalrie Nowell. a oecood year
Yale

DIvImtY

ScbOCII slDdent

wortdnl

toward ber Muter of
D1viD1ty, g anD~ to be Included
in

oui'

college

community.

Sponsored by !be Qlapel Board,
she SJl"'lCIs 15 lin. a week on
campus Involv\Dg berlIeIf In as
many ways as abe can with
student life.
Laurie baa two main directions,
parish
and campus
ministry. WhUe usistinI Rev.
Robb In Qlrtatlan Fellowship
meetings and cbapeI services,
she Ii also leading a workshop
this faB aponscred by the OllIce
of Career
Counseling
and
Placement. TIle worbboP wID
deal prImarilY with evalU8tion of
individual atI1IlI and career alma.
Laurie believes that "sharing
OXJlO"ieIICl'I" can lead to. In"vidual dI8cCJV8Iies and give
conlu.ed studenta liew" Ideas
concerning their own future
plans. Tbe procram wID consist
If mainly 01 d1rmton and
exercl8l. IIDII wiD be oriented to
clacaverinl IIIIler or obecW'ed

..
.,:

o
Z

;:)
L

perienclng a totany new ....
dealing with the subject of
vlrorment. "There is uauaIIy s
"Belief' and how we form our tension being a minister at a
beliefs. Once a phIIoaophy major
secular institution," she notes,
at Wellesley, Laurie enjoys such
but believes campus ministry
"in depth" discussion. •'My will he more realistic
and
entire bent Is not religious - not
vibrant.
intellectually
anyway,"
she
Above all, Laurie wants to
explains.
roeet people and just talk about
The "field work" lor her
college life. "I'd love to come to
program of study at Yale took her dinner any Mond8Y or Tburato a Congregational parish In day," she said...eager)y, "and to
North Greenwich last yesr. She spend time with iilllivlduaJs and
dealt primarlly with theological groups within the community."
questions there and is nOW ex-

Venture helps plan
Y our time off

29, while the overseas spokesman
by Eva Mae Jones
arrives on OCt. 15. Ms. Burt is the
The College Venture Program person to contact If you are inis designed for those students terested in stopping out to work
who went to stop out - take a and experience an interesting
restored
that, "In cases also requiring
semester or a lull year off - then field, not to fill time until the next
Within one weel< of obtaining
retlD'D to the college they left. semester or the entrance into punitive action, e.g, malicious the Security Report the board
behavior, disorderly conduct,
Connecticut
College,
in a graduate school
will decide If it is necessary to
drunkenness,
the hear a case. The board recomcooperative effort with 11 other
For individuals in the middle of abusive
small, liberal arIs colleges such their college training, Venture. Judiciary Board reserves the mends that if the suspect is found
guilty of any damale then the
as Bates, Colby, and TrinIty, took offers volunteer or paid jobs, as right to impose harsher sanctions
such as probation,
and to board's chairman will issue the
part
In the organization of the well as subsistence employment
ta1eft(lI wblcIl, ooee recognized,
recommend such Sanctions as guilty party a bill for the
Venture project In 19'13. 'lnder
(room,
board,
and pocket
mIgbt be dewIoped 8IId pnt to
suspension, or expulSion." ThIs damages. The right to contest
the auspices of Norlhe8stem
money), with time lengths of
practIc2l noe.
University, the plan is aided by three, six or 12 months. Seven would mean that If a slDdent was this bill before the board will also
LaurIe .ber own minIstrY
already
under
disciplinary
be granted In an effort to lIllain
the Braitmeyer Foundation.
students fr-om Conn. participated
as "tbe presentation
of
probation and another infraclion
protect the individual's right to
Venture, through Ita "Job
in last year's program, their. of !be honor code occurred,
As a woman
pon!blllties!"
conlidentilllty, the Accounting
Bank,"
a
lhree-Inch
thick
listing
placem ents ranging from a suspension ww1d immediately be Office will bill the board's
worting toward ordination as a
public relations director at a COJIBidered All students found chairman
IIlinISlI!r.
II an eampIe of of jobs available in the Northeast
directly
for the
United States and In Europe,
Massachusetts sports arena to an guilty of noJHD&1lclous damage
_h a
poaINlIty." Tbe
cIamaIes - not the guilty party.
tries
to
lind
a
job
that
suits
a
aaslatsnt teacher of EngUah In would be given the right to
-",tam. to tla llIa ell a woman
The Judiciary
Board will
coolest the bill for that damage
.......... ill b
ii'''I leaa of a person best, and, If necessary,
France.
present one other recomwiD tailor a job around a
Conn. origlna1ly signed up for before the board.
mendation regarding the Honor
prolieJD, asys UnIr\e, and proves
sIudenl's lnleresls. No aludy, in 111'0 years with the project, bill
In the event thaI persons
Code; a statement which it views
thaI once aD lde8 II..,...ad Into MY fonn, is included in the worlr,
with the success of lhe 1974 and unknown cause the damage the as particularly
~,
eencrete reJJu111 can
important.
It
but the upetience
gained is 1975 endeavors, the college has board hali formulated
the appears below In its entirety .
tpiddy loDDrr.
immeasurable.
One ol tile .........
oposed_riprojects
renewed its association for a following guidelines:
The Judiciary Board considers
. Mrs. Rozanne Burt, of the
a. H the damage occurs during
Laurie Iiopes to "spark Into
third year. The master director
it imperative that the Academic
Counseling
and
action" cfeaIa with tile lbeme of Career
of the cooperative is none other a function sponsored or sane-' and Social Honor Codes he untioned by a dormitory or any
sexuallty. 1he Cbape1 Board II Placement OllIce, is the local than Dr. Charles E. Shain,
derstood as equally important
directrlce
of Venture.
A President of the college from college organization, and if it parts of one greater Code, The
anxious to aponaor sucb a
representative of the American
appears reasonable
tltat the
. seminar or discussion group
Connecticut College Honor Code.
1962-19'14
damages occurred because of _.
We believe that
which would probe !be subject of program wID be at Conn. on Oct.
negligence on the part of that
sex roles and relationships.
Connecticut College Is a comdonn or organization, then that
Q.leSfInns to be railed might
nnmity and the members of this
body shall be held responsible for
Include: ''()n.w!latlevels
are men
community
must
function
the
damages.
'lively
as
the
<liscusaion
and women equal! Do certain
responslblly
In
It,
both
(Here lIllain, it is expected that
by Sole Tweedle
~
better suit one of the
periodically broke off to allow for
academicaBy
and
socially.
Because of the weather this guitar, fiddle, and Jewish harp ainee the coat 01 !be damage
_es!
Bow are _ roles conIt is the feeling of the board
would be levied on the individual
ditioned by culture and ex- past week, Conn. College Camp>s tousic. The subjects that were dorms or organizations, there
that a socially delinquent studenl
eamp-out,
sponsered
by
SURdiscussed were: the Bottle Bill, a
pectations!" LanrIe would also
is as noxious to the college
VIV AL, turned out to be a sit-in. till requiring boUling companies wID be a greater effort, on their
like to cI\JIcDIS aax'-t IsnPlIlle as
part, to avoid such damage and to
community as a slDdent who is an
TIle question of how sound
It appears In ehur<:b liturgy and
to use returnable bottles; food encourage security measures.)
academic delinquent.
Connecticut
College
is
en'waste and ways of reducing it;
in the C»ii.mlll\ty •
b. H the damage occurs and the
-These policy revisions have
vlrotmentaBy was explored at the drastic rate at which the New
Other pro&r&D1 ideu include
donn or individual student or already heen approved by the
the
meeting;
the
almospilere
was
forming
discussion
groups
London
garbage
dump
is organization ia not determined
entire Judiciary
Board, and
reaching
it's
maximum
guilty of negligence, Residence
applauded by the board's adsaturation level (to which the and-or Pbysical Plant shall
visor, Dean Watson, and
college adds a considerable
sbsorb !be cQllts.
President Ames. The board's
amount); the danger Involved in
In the past, Security Reports
chairman, Leslie Margolin, does
having too much piutorium being were ISSUOdto the following:
not anticipate that the revisions
participation In the philosophy
produced by nuclear power President Ames, Dean Wataon
wID have any problem In obprogram at the University of
EtoaHaeJ-a
plants such as Millstone about 6 Dean Cobb, Residence,
tall)ing the approval of College
Predlctliaaa for June, 1975, Edinburgh in SCotland
miles from here; and last but not Physical Plant. This system
Council at tonight's meeting.
graduates SDC'
tdly finding
H the eight law students from
least. the s~heme Qf Conn. denied the guilty party tbe right
jobs were, to be kind, parthe 1975 class pass their bar
College
becoming
an en- of conlidentlallly, and allowed for
ticularly gIaaIny. The recession,
examinstions, tbey wID represent
the diacretlon of one dean - the
wormenlal model.
aJllpled with growing inflation,
a successful 25 per cent of the
Doubtless, you have seen the board's advisor - to detennine
caused tboasandlI of jobs to alumni engaged in professie'l8l
plIper recycling boxes. These which cases should appear before
disappear,
leaving even ex- study. The next largest groop is
boxes are a part of the overall the board. the three day extension as "a
perienClld Wlders lIIlemployed. comprised of five business adUnder
Social
Procedural
scheme for becoming the enreasonable
and- legitimate
Standards revisions the board
However, Conn's June graduates
ministration majors. All 32 in this
vlrormenlal model. Eslablishing
request on the part of the
asks
that,
"aB
Security
Reports
bave fared better than most, with section are studying In America.
an institutionalized
recycling
students." When asked about the
damages
and
more a1wmi entering graduate
Immediate employment has
program instead of the volunteer involving
budgetary problems emphasized
or professional slUdies than the beEn found by 54 graduates. The
student-run program, is one goal therefore, money due the college
by President
Ames,
Robb
work lorce, thus delaying that jobs include working as an
for the model. The main force and all cases involving any 'replied, "I find it hard to believe
that we cannot find a suitable
that can make this model a suspected violation of the Social
assistant at the Peruvian emsituation.
bassy in Algiers, a YMCA World reality is the backing from the Honor Code, n be referred
As of Sept. 23, 40 individuals
trade off."
directly to the Judiciary Board
The nest important phase in
student body by conlribuling all
are doing graduate work around Service aide in Japan, and a
chairman. ThIs would eliminate
attempting
to obtain the calendar
systems
analyst
at
the
General
reycJable paper and glass to the
the world. There is not a
the discrelion of one dean and
extension will come on today's
Services
Administr ation
in
designated boxes, and taking itive the board the ability to more
predominant field, but a variety
(Thurs.) meeting of the College
only as much as one can eat at fully determine
of directions, ranging from a Washington, D.C. Each person is
which cases
council during which debate on
an
individual,
and
there
are
as
Fulbright Fellowship in Japan to
meals.
should appear hefore it. Con- the issue is expected.
many different professions as
- Talmudic Studies at the Jewish
fidentiality
would also
be
"Theological .seminary, as well as workers.
"
'.'
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Discussion concerns survival

Grad statistics are in
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Recycling
went on to e""lain the problems
with the current program.
The present program baa two
major dra ...backs; it Is not
operated on a year round basis
and it is strictly run by volunteers. Tbls means that at the
beginning of every semester the
program must be completely
reorganized
and volunteer.
recruited. It take. a minimum Ii
two ...eeks before this is done and
before the boxes for paper begin
to appear In the dorms and administration building s,
After approximately one month
everyone baa been Informed Ii
the program
and the community'. a...areness Iiit reacbes
a peak. Volunteers, however,

remain

inconsistent;

S.A.endorsement

fromp.l,---

many

the community for the new
program. They emphasize the
urgency of the program; ConnecUcut College contributes a
large amount Iitrash to the N....
London dump, whlcb is rapidly
flWng. They aaaert that the city'.
Incinerators do not meet .tandards and ...e are adding extra
trash to these .ubstandard incinerators - trasb that could less
ellpeDSlvely be recycled.
The resolution
...a. overwhelmingly approved by both the
S~ent Government Association
and College Council It will be
referred to a .ubconnniltee of the
Environmental
Model. Committee ...hich will consist of Tim
Reynolds, Jim Wolf, Mi••
Voorhees,andMr. Ingersoll Tbls
..mcommlltee ...iIl dra ... up the
actual
plan.
for
the
reorganization.

Association
of Connecticut
and a walle U1at will aIJow them
College, support the .1rikIng to live as decent human belnga.
member. of the Ne... London We urge that General DyMelal Trades Council (MTC), In namlcs grant these workers safe
their effort to obtain adequate working conditions and a FAIR
safety on the job, job security,
wage

UnmecIate!y·

The followillC peepIe will be .. lIt • ..". of tIIII reo I tIaa:
Prelldellt Ford
GGv .....
GrMM
IIeerelary of tile Navy, WOllam Mlddeadarf

SeulDr Lowell WeleRr
SeulDr AbnIwD 1UIlbII
U.s. ~
CIIrtalDpIIer Dodd
GntoD Mayor Sweet
GeDeraI M8Da1er of E.B., J.D. PIerce
E.B. DIrectoroflDdutrlalLabor
ReIa ..... Ge<qe W. RoM
PrelIdeDt of tile MI'C, ADIIIoIIJ DeGree."
DIrector of be Federal Medlau. aDd eoaelllatloD ServIce, W.J
Usery Jr.
The New LaIIda Day
'lbe GrotIID N.....
The NMWIcb IlDIIetID
'lbe IIartfard CoDrreIIt

bundle the paper while others do
nol As midterms and papers
near, the volunteers begin to
diminish and the amount Iipaper
collected also decreases. The
program is halted during the
intersession and must be completely reorganized again in the
The cODege community hod a version Ii a solar panel or an
•prlng. As a result, the program'
t ·t thO
t energy-saving home desilln.
collects only a fraction of the
umque oppor
y
I' pa.
••
hIl e. 011va..... th e. ite
Saturdsy;
the un,
Human
Ecology
."ean'"
poper produced on campus.
program and People'. Action for Ii continuous lecture. on topics
Survival baa made several
Clean Energy co-.ponsored "An
a. diver.e a. "Home Winsuggestions ...hich ...ould Improve
Alter ti E
.
terizlng" and "jobs in !be .olar
energy fIeId.' ' au tslde.. ... 0'11'va,
na ve nergy Fmr."
this lun'I·ted and l'ncon.I'.tent
Unf
rtun
tel
th
program. They propo.e thot the
0
a y,
e rain, the PACE had a table set up ... ith
orl<,and other thing. kept many
lit era t ure eoncermng
.
nue Iear
progrlU11be "comprehens,'ve
nature and year round In .pan."
a...ay.
energy. According to their blurb,
...
They encourage
the
I'mExhibitors, ranging from .olar
PACE'"IS a ne... Ct . ac Iion group
t t dedi ca ted to promo tin g t-·'
energy flrms to th e Conn. D· ep,..
•",y
plementation of pm'd employe.
P
1
P1annin gan' d E nergy
whoc,oulddothel'obcoDSl'.tentiy.
d
OICY,se
d C
c1ean energy .ources, re duclng
Survival ...ould function a. an
up tabl e. 10 an aroun
um...aste, and que.tloning
mmg'•. The free Informs t'10nal energy
educator, informing all members
Ct.'. connnitment to nuclear
Ii the community to .eparate the
pamphlet.
offered
in- power." A spokesperson in·
·te
th ...ere
f t that
forma ti ve, de sp1
tra., h from the paper and dispose
e ac
'~'.
that
people
th
hed ...~~o~r~~c~on~ce~m~"~ dlcated that intere.ted ;"";_"
lilt properly.
r"..::::e;l.l:.::us:::.::~

---Sun

m'

power may prevail
should contact the group at S.E .
Ct. PACE, Box 171, Niantic,
06357. Meetings are held at the
Thome. Science Center on
Gallo.... Lane.

N.£. Shorts fro 5

Chickfromp.

with Its cooperative virtuosity
and elIperimental daring.
But Return to Forever Is
special. HavIng satisfied their
art-loNrt's-sake ambitiOllB and
eotabIlshed their credentlaIs
artists, Corea and bls collorts are
flOW aiming their presentatins
toward the kind of listeIler who
...ould rather plII'ticipale In music
than analyze It.
Return to Forever'. new music
has been brightening
people
across the COIIIIlry and around
the world. The group'. focus on
communication has helped them
accomplish the difficult feat of
hitting home even when the tunes
they play are unfamiliar to the
audience. "What matters," Chick
said in a recent Rolling Stone
interview, "is the effect created
on penple, the emotJonal feeling
of a concert. And if you can
combine that feeling with really
good
mu.ician.hip
and
tedmique, you have a very
beautiful
mean'
for communicating momenta of truth."
The truth of .plrltual belngness
and Ii physical belngness too is
in the music.
J
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Send for Y04r up-to-date,

16G-page, mail order catalog of

5.500 topics, Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, CAUF. 90025
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B[LUN~
Pl-tARMACY
':93 \N'iLlidr'1, street
Telepn::ne: 442-1818

LARV ~ONEY! ...

3b
B

(JATES
,Phd'

BE«II'IT/I
Come down to Hodge. Square
and find those painting,
carpeting,
and hardware
good. that will enhance your
room's decor, We're ready to
help you throughout
the
college year with any supplies
you may need for any do-ityourself projects.

391 WiIIi.ms Slreet

442-8567

tlUlVe.i. agency.

G~ a Cam~

I .tt"-/[e.I>t~d
TRAVEL 1406 Deacon St., 6..
..oo~fb:~,',IA n146
.f.aJr.ae.l>t

Z
Z
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BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
THEJACOB HIATTINSTITUTEIN ISRAEL
Year Program,

Fall Term only, or Spring Term only

Earn 16 creelIts for the semester
Juniors anel Seniors eligible
Applications now being accepted for Spring Term,
1976: due Novemb~r 15. (Beginning knowledge of
Hebrew required.)
Applications for Fall and Year programs due March
1S. (No language requirement.)
Financial aid available
Obtain information from:

<I

m

THOUSANDS ON FILE

1

AV:
E.tguria'

~
...

I

organized, The program, which is
/lUJiedat 11 through 13-year-<>lds,
Will be discussed at an in~oduetory meeting on Oct, 6 In
e conference room of the
~valion Army, located on Gov.
be1IlthropBlvd. The program will
financed with Community
::Velopment funds. An advisory
,ard of 40members, 15 of which
Will be youths will be established.

TR\VELI ...

31

RESEARCH PAPERS

...

There hove been two proposal.
on how the paper .hould be
brought to the recycle center.
One .ugge.ts that the college
]8Dltors take the paper boxes
down to the basement of each
dorm along ...ith the tra.h they
now take. Thi. would then be
taken by Re.idence to the recycle
center and picked up by an
outside agency.
The other
propo.al ...ould be to have
students, who are paid (possihly
set up as a campus job), take the
boxes down to the basement.
As the resolution reads, "The
program .hould be run a. part of
the college'.
normal
...a.te
di.posal operation. The program
should not depend on volunteer
belp for the bulk of the heavy
labor involved. " This new
program would encompass the
enllre community; it would be
run by Phy.ical
Plant, the
Residence Department
and
~val.
'
, The members of Survival ...ish
Ii to be made clear thot this
re.olution is not a .tudent
demand on the Administration
but rat~er, an attempt to en:
courage a .how of support from

I

from p. 1

coiC~ct.to Pet~,Jrhn~on.

R~p~e4~ntat~v~
~o~ ~~v,

The Jacob Hiatt Institute
Office of International Programs

Mu.d~~t<l. ",!L.U~ GAR~ER
16/7)
734-2100

Brandeis University
Waltham, Mass. 02154

o·~ca.U

.-
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Dept. acts on poll
z

by Amle Robillard
In keeping with the Physical
Educatlon Department's goal of
maintaining contact with the
student body, a random, door to
door survey was conducted
during the week of March 6, 1975.
The purpose of the survey was to
discover areas of student interest

~

•~
I.

and concern.
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Soccer team grabs for support
I.'"

the fans cheering, and Tucker
..... drinking, for' the Cameia
played Asaumplion College.
The first half ended in a
scoreless tie, The defense of
Moore, Helm, and Hlgo were
tough. As a maturing woman
noted, "John has some IZre8t
OWen, ~t for rookies". To moves out there and be's not bad
which Jim Utwtn commented, at soccer elIher." The second half
"I'd like to .e her· bullpen." opelled t.OlIble; however, as
Frenzied and flustered Uu! Jaaa As8UIDpiton scored two goals.
fumed "Well," bw. was «Owned
outb)' tberoarllflbolergwdas
the Lessig Said ''t-t-<l- ... b-l-e." Then a
soccer
team
entere4
me prelly' girl }'e1led "c'mon let's
Harkn_ sladIum. 'lbe state ..... scOre." c.niey answered "Later, .
set, tha bIOCII ...... fmmmina. !DIIe)'" but a.el said "DO ..... and
by Bear
"I kno... JOu can't hit a
homerun ewry time you stoop
into the batter's box, but I
wouldn't mind jilst making
colUct" ia wb8t
Prague
was h_d III I8Y to. YOIIII3 lady,
who repllled, "What rm pitching

Ow'"

The
Physical
Education
'Student Advisory Committee'
composed and admlnlslered the
questionnaire. The stated pur.
pose was ..to find out if the
students on this campus feel the
direction of our department is
staisfactory." There was also an
attempt to draw out student ideas
and desires concerning the Immedtate and future proll!"ams.
Out of 200 students polled, 174
responded to the questionnaire.
From their answers the department has outlined four major
areas
of concern
and Is
respondiilg to them. Students·
believe there is a need for improved
communication
con.
eerning programs
and the
reasons for offering them. In an
attempt
to Illl the "com.
munlcations gap," Rick Ricci has
been named sports information
director. He plans to work with
Connie Sokalsky, Cro DIrector,

headed the ball into the net. Conn.
IleIt up the pressure as Perry,
Carney, Rosenthal, and litwin
pressed fo~ goals, but the
Harkness scoreboard told the tale
IIBullinkle is a dope!" no, not
that, but "Home 1 Visitors 2."
On a more serous note, the
soccer"team is now in the NCAA
and looks forward to student
SlIP!lOrt.In an effort to promote
fan-player
understanding
d..,lIC8te keY. to
the players'
rooms are' available
at the
Crozier-WiIli8ms Matn desk and
may- be obtained by any Interested freshman
girl. This
program, launched last year by
Bear Kobac, places the emphasis
on the one-to-one relationship
between player and spectator.
The team's next match is on
Saturday at 11:00 a.m. Coach and with WOO, as well as with
Lessig and the boys will be glad Pundit to publicize
the into see you.

all

•
J.V. team awazts season

N' H
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Hockey club turnout
Expected to be high
by C1IrIa AbboU

Near the end of October the
Connecticut
CoUoge Hockey
Club, In this, Its IIftb season, will
lake to the ice. Tryouts for the
team md cuts Will take place in
thi» brief period before the first
game. Althougb the club !oat
three

valuable

aenIors,

fifteen

members are rejoining lbe club
again thiS year. Leaders of the
team _oxim'!te
that there are
ten prospective freshmen and
transfers. In all forty or forty-five
'lkaters are expected at the first
practice.
As mentioned, fifteen members
of last year's team are expected
at the first practice. Returning
standouts include Paul Sanford,
known for bls five goals in the
Columllia lame, Todd "Slapshot" Bates, Chris Bowdoin,
famous for bls violent fistiCuffs,
Charlie CisseJ, remembered for
his fucreclble pnck liandling,
Talkative Mark McCrystal, and
the well knownPaul Funk. The
club loots forward to Ben Cook's
steady play in goal again thiS

year.
This year, the backey club will
play Coliunllia twice, once at
Wesleyan,
once at Colwn·
~a's bome ice in tfJe "Big Bad
Branz." IiJ addition· to games

ana

•_

By Lee.Bames
After two weeks of practice, the
J. V.. sOccer team is ready and
waiting 10 open !he season. The
team is coached by Mark Warren
and Olin' Tucker, two former
Conn. ColiegeP1ayers,
·and. is
made up primarily of freshmen
and sophomores: The team looks

strong and features a potent
offense, good pefense ,and stronl(
goal tending. The addition of
several
varsity
taxi-squad
members should provide the
team with some additional depth.
So, all in all, the team is looking
forward to a successful season.

ITeams'meet

By Stege Price
against such teams as Southern
Last
week's
monsoon not only
and ('.antral Connecticut Slate
'!Jped out half the schedule but
Colleges. the team will play in the
had the commissioners shaking
WesleY'.n Intramural
League.
their heads in dismay. T.K. ob·Ib.season ia expe<1ed to consist
served that "we'll play them one
or twenty·five to lhlrty games at
a time" while' Doug main·
against colleges in Connecticut,
tained that "this field drains real
Ne... York, and Rhode Island. The
well" as be swam across to
teams' home Ice will be the
Harkness. The, commissioners
Wesleyan rink, a mere fifty
did agree that the games will be
minutes a...ay.
rescheduled at a later date,
Such numbers warrant serious
hopfu!1ybefore it starts snowing.
ooilaideratlon. Many established
Three out of the four games
Connecticut
College Varsity
that were played were shutouts
sports do not attract that many
.. defense dominated on the
people. Director of Athletics,
soggy field. In one game,
Charles Luce, is doing a great
however,
the defense was corr
cjeal for the hockey club and his
fined to one team as Morrisson
belp
Is appreciated.
Un·
rolled to its second straight win,
fortunately, monetary restricdefeating
an overmatched
tions limit the quality of hockey
'Hamilton
squad
42-0. Andy
available at Connecticut College.
Kre",lin showed his versatility
As.hockey interest booms across
by throwing a touchdown pass,
the United States and Canada, it
catching a touchdown pass, and
IS rapidly becoming a very
running for a third TO.
popular spectator sport.
In other action, K.B. was shut
The President and General'
out
for the second time as' J.A.
Manager of the club, Eric Birn·
triumplled lW, led by the run·
baum, is doing a fine job
ning of .Joe Mastrangelo and a
organixing the games, practices,
and personel. it should be em· stingy defense. When J.A. faced
Smlth·Burdick,
.IiJ8IIlzed that the hockey team is undefeated
however, they ended 1!P on the
a club sport, run by the students
short end of a lW scote.
and at the present a lack of
money is the number
one
Richards, Funk,
the rest of
priority.
the ferocious Burdick defense

and

formation.
A second area of concern is the
need to allow women's sports to
catch up to the organization of
men's sports. This feeling was
"vocalized" through comments
made on tbe questionnaire. One
comment
was
"Women's
athletics
need
a
strong

spokesman;" also, "Women's

coaching is very dIsIllualoning."
Mr. Charles Luce believes that
this situation occurred due to an
over·adjustment
when Conn
became co-ed. The department is
attempting
to equalize
opportunity
and facilities
by
providing new equlJllIl"nt ond
:uniforms, and have redone the
women's' field hockey playing
field.
Another area of concern Is
making efficient use of the
available faclJjtiea. Mr. Luce said
that the position of 8 Cro director
should solve this problem. Ms.
Sokalsky Is tackling the problems
of a gym guest poliey and noncollege use of the gym along with .
making available as much free
time as possible.
A fourth area of concern to the
students Is the conflict between
activities and practices,
and
classes. Over 50 per cent of the
students believed that setting
aside a block of time in the sf·
lernoon in order to avoid conflicts
between academic courses and
sports is a good idea.
Some phys. ed. activities
requested by .the students were
water
polo, karate,
[udo,
wrestling, frisbee, curling, and
yoga. A need was also seen for a
'sauna and a skating rink.
The department
has in·
terpreted the primarily positive
·response by students as an en·
dorsement of their attempt to
work towards a balance between
intercollegiate and intramural
sports and phys. ed. courses.

I
on soggy fields

prevented
J.A. from ever
mounting an attack. In the first
tie game or the season, Wright
and Hamilton battled to a 14-14

standoff.

South Division contenders
Harkness and the Quad clash on
Tuesday in an important game.

...••••................

The Schedule
Thursday,
Oct. 2. 4:00, Park vs. Wright
Friday, Oct. 3. 4:00, Freeman-Windham VS. Smith-Burdick

Saturday,

Oct. 4, 10:30, Larrabee

vs. Hamilton

1:30. Quad V5. J.A.
Monday, Oct. 6, 4:00, Lambdin VS. Wright
Tuesday, Oct. 7,4:00, Harkness VS. Quad
Wednesday, Oct .• , 4:00, Larrabee vs. Park

.

Pass completion?

Phys. Ed. Club Council would monitor funds

1\

by AIuIe RobIllard
Sport's Clubs were onee agBin
an l881le in College Councfi at last
Thursday's meeting. Mr. Luce
submitted
the Pbys.
Ed.
depa1ment's proposal, prepared
mainlybyMa.Conklin,proposing
a physical educalinn club COID1cfi
and a sport's club bandbook.
The Pbys. Ed Club council
would serve as a liason between
the party wlsbiDg to stsrt a club
and the Phys. Ed department to
~termine
if the club Is accepteable as such st Conn.
College. U approved, the club
would receive funds from the
Student
Activities
Pbyslcal
Education Sports Club budget.
The Physical Education Club
Council would administer tbIs
fund The Club Council will in-

,

clude the Chairman of the Phys.
Ed department, the co-ordinator
representstlves
of all active
of
women's
athletics,
clubs, and
a Student Government
representative.
The requirements foa a Iporls
club under this arrangement
Include submitting a constitution
and the election of officers and
advisors. The clubs would also
have to submit a five year budget
plan for approval by the council.
Clubs will only be approved if
they do not conflict with the
college's present offerings. Since
funding will be from the Student
Activity fee, all club members
will be responsible to Student
Government for their conduct.
Funding would range from $100
for the first year to a maximum
of $1000 by the third year.
The proposal
defines
a
Physical Education Club as being
student managed, having a nonsalaried faculty advisor, and

~
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Discounts on
on campus
all brands with inshop S'ervice, full factory warranty
and immediate in-stock delivery.
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$33,500,000
27 Bank Street
New London

v~

approprillte

expiration
Oal.
Month/Y.ar
Mallar Charge
Inletbank
No.

CI

liSt eve,442- 4132
or Box 212

FRID~:f::;;~

'tBP1DtJrle;t;,ue:;"~w '~:I:
tliUM136.

STUDENT

SUBSCRIPTION

RA.TE

$18//

,

(Pl ....

Print)

ADO""SS
~':bscribing

ZIP
with fri.nd., pl•••••

"clos.

the

"atM.

PHONE

and .dd,. ....

3.
4.

5.

no cash, pleaseJ

in you' group so th.t t".,

0' others

win rKerve special sub.criM, announce",.n".
1. lam: 0 A14-7SReMwIftI!'"
IMr
2 lam: 0 A .......
IboM
.
0 I wist! to order
Subscriptions @ S.
::;: S .
(Plene indicate 1sland 2nd choic. by num~r In the -c>propnate
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be )

o T_yEwonlng-B:OOp.m.
o 8o_Y Mo_-4:OO p.m.
o Wod"-y_-2:00p.m.
o W_Y
E_lng-S:OO p.m.
0
2:00p.m.
o ThufOdoY Ewonlng-S:OO
p.m.
730 m
o F_,_nar-S:lIOp,m.
0 _E_-:
p..
(semina, 'allows perlormance)
I auld like to offer my tall:-deduclible contribution, In addition to my 5oubscriplion/:mit-j
ta~ce in the amount 01: $
(Md, ,It,d , ..,.bl, 10 Lo., WAul
,,,'rf
Enclosed is my check for $
o
Check her. if you wish

. rt The t'
cit'hg
to r~ceive inlormation about Long Wha
a re 50ex I
and innovative Young people s Theatr. program.
Plea" bill my:
0 BankAmericard
0 Master ChargePlan
Expiration Date:

#

F../f 'tty,"''''

m..11 It,,orn,tt,.y

0'.1, •. Yo... ,ltll,tll,d

,It,d

u ya..'
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PLEASE RUSH YOUR
CURRENTLIST OF'
UNCLAIMED
SCHOLARSHIPS
.,
SOURCESTO,

!

C'Sdit No L
Card

_

Name'

Address

I Cit,..
....

.

State .

---------Maine residents

please add 5% sales tax,
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C
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March 5 - April 2
THE ROUSE OF MIRTH
by Edith Wharton and Clyde Fileh.
A major revirol.
_
Apri' 9 _May 7
JULIUS CAESAR
by William Shakespeare.

.......

UNCLAIMEDSCHOLARSHIPS
369Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103
I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

please~till out

Rock and Classical

ORDER FORM: LONGWHARFTHEATRE.222 Ssrgent Or.. Now Haven. Conn. 06511
E.it 46 Conn. Tpk..
Phone: (203) 787-4282

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000.Current list of these
Sources researched and campi led as of September 5, 1975.

(Check or money order -

~
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November 21- December 19
American play or George KellY~8
cleeelc, THE SHOW -OFF.

PRICf:S.

I
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS I
1
l
I
1
I
Io
I
I
I
10 ••
0
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
If yOU 'WIsh to use your charle

m

<
m

20"oH
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May 14-June 11
Mark Blitzstein's musical JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK,
based on the play by Sean O'Caoey.

140 Captain's Walk
Now London • 442-0681
The Now London Mall
New London • 447·2968

(A million and one item,)

m
r-

music books sheet music

January 30 • February 27
ON THE OUTSIDE/ON THE INSIDE,
two new play. by Thoma. Murphy.
American Premiere.

Deeember 26 • January 23
WHAT EVE~Y WOMAN KNOWS
by J. M. BarrIe.

WEKNOWTllill
TOU SIIOUllJ _
US

Stationery &
Art Supplies

~

m

N

October 17 • November 14
ARTICHOKE, a comedy by
Joanna Glass. W' orld Premiere.

SPECIA.L

J. Solomon Inc.

proposal Is on !be agenda for
College Council tbIs weel< and
wbile it may DOl be acceJted as Is
or in any part, Mr. Allen believes
IiuIl tile Issue of club IpoIU will
be Il!ttIed tbIs year.

,

DlICOUIRI

call 442-_1~61
or Box 1190

lbrovllb the

~tIIlI1~~h~as~~be:en~~br~o~ugh:t~UP~!!l~~il~ls~with:'::eac:h~C~lub~ap:P~lylng~~f~o~r

r-

It

,......,"Y""UK""'S~S~O~UP~S~S:TE~RE~O:-""1
",.

funclB independentlY .rather tbaD
flub counci!. The

determining their own schedule. CoII"lle council In. .. I.~ t.he
The Phys. Ed deplD:tment will last two years. Club sports ~ ~
aid the club with admiDlslrative
prolllem mainly becauae It Is
assistance,
and facility and lime·amaiming
and tile large
equtpment uae wben available. amowt
of College Council
Sparls clubs at tbls time in- moneyth8t Is inwlved Last year
c1ude the Hockey, Baseball,
clubs went directly to 'College
Saber and Spur, C-Syncbers , (' Juncll
wltb their
budget
Follt Dane<>, Sailing, Women's requests
and were usually
Softball, Women's LacI'Olllle and granted one year gifts.
BadmiDlon. The nwnber of acMr. Allen does not think tIIlI1
tual participants Is estimsled at the guidelines in the propoBBIare
156-200 students.
emavagent, particularly In view
Tbe sports club bandbook
of the fact th8t wblle a IImiled
presents the guildellnes for the number of students actively
conduct of sporls clubs including participate In club sporls, many
the policies that tbey mll8t follow. more are involved as fans and
The bandbook Is meant to serve spectators.
as a supplement to the Conn.
At,thls point the alternatives to
College "C" Book.
the Pbys. Ed. department's
Rick Allen ezplained that the propoBBI Is to have the college
Issue of club sporls Is an old one fund them or leave the system as
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.Same stereo dealers are a lorta' mouth
when it carnes to quality components.
At the Stereo Lab we're all ears...

Q.

1

••.because _
no on.e. and,l do ~n~all IlO one. CHIl mul«- a 'qllalit\'
~tl'I'l'(l :-,.,"stl'lll sound as good on paper;}:-; 1l
dl.)eS 111realitv.
Unfort uuat clv Hot (-'Yl'r,\" sll'l't.'lI CIJIll pnneut is <l q ualit v unit. Each \"l'<lr III ill i01L....
oj do~I~H~~re ~pent for stl'rl'(l l'qUipIlH'1l1 t h:n ~{llll}(b het u-r ill lH'WSpal't'1' ads 11;.111it dot', ill
real life. I alk Is cheap. He.uinj; j:-; what it's all u hnut . SII \H'-I'l' not gllillg III ul! vou allo\11 111'(,
Bose :\0\ speaker svst i-m. t lu- <:arral'lll:.!:\\
i urntuhlc.
all<l I Ill' 1"1' ral"<1 :->1"'1"1\';,,,<1~IIIII '\\\
FM receiver shown in t hi- a<l uni il vouve lu-ard il lor """,,,,II,
\\'" 1I1IIlk t h.u ,,,"'II ;'''1'(''.'111;11
this system which st'lls 1<11' ~;)~'~I.lltl \\lIIIHI\
.\"(1\1 .i!l thV·l11tl:-.il'.
~(l.
:-iltJl) 11\ .uu- (;1 (1\Ir ....
l~n' .....;\11(1
'
-lei .\'lI(1I' pars <I" t he t alkuu: ~.
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158 C.pt.in's W.lk
New London
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